
By Ed Hardy
Assistant Editor

After six year fight

Southern Tech has been ap
proved by the Board of Regents

to offer five-year Bachelor

of Architecture degree The

program will begin in the Fall

of 1990

Up to now SCoT has only

offered four-year Architec

tural Engineering Technology

AET degree Graduates of

this program can be licensed in

Georgia under Georgia law

but there are some problems

getting this degree accredited

in other states because the

program is not accredited by

the National Architecture Ac-

crediting Board NAAB
Up to now the only program

in Georgia accredited by the

NAAB has been the six-year

degree offered at Georgia

Tech
Professor Newman

Head of the AET Department

said We will be working

with Georgia Tech and the

Atlanta Chapter of American

Institute of Architects to

coordinate our two programs
We sold the program on the

basis that we were not

duplicating their program
The Georgia State Architec

ture Licensing Board has of-

ficially endorsed the new

program which has been

created to meet the needs of

hundreds of small production-

oriented architectural firms

throughout the state The

program emphasizes the

production of working

drawings with some design

theory

Prof Newman said Em-
ployers will benefit by em-

ploying graduate with

much-improved preparation in

architectural design but one

who also has the thorough

knowledge of working

drawings that the profession

has come to expect from

Southern Tech graduates To
date weve been producing

graduates that were very well

grounded in the technical side

architecture but little

short in aesthetic design
This change will have large

effect on the approximately

600 students already enrolled

in the old program Prof

Newman said Theres going

to be great deal of credit

given for the AET program
since the two programs are

very similar Weve simply ex

panded and extended the AET
program We cannot get ac
credited with simply an added-

on year to the AET program
As for the program itself

Prof Newman said We
have complete curriculum

drawn up and already passed by

the faculty We have con-

sultant from the NAAB that

suggested some changes in it

and so were going to be doing

that
Prof Newman also went on

to say that they havent

decided what criteria they will

use for allowing people who
are in the existing program to

transfer to the new program
As it stands right now

By Gary Reed

Staff Writer

everyone who wants to switch

will be allowed to but that has

not yet been approved

He said that they want to

start the program by adding

the classes that people who
have already completed the

Business Communications

course provided an oppor
tunity to examine the overall

group of Humanities and

Social Science courses being

offered

Initiated by Dr Edward

Vizzini Dean of the School of

Arts and Sciences attempts

Official Journal of the

Nations Foremost

Engineering Technology

College

AET program will need to

prepare for the five-year

program Once those classes

are over the students can go

on and take another year of all

Arch cont on 16

are being made to broaden the

selection of core courses

available to SCoT students

SCoT has been criticized by its

accreditation association

because of the narrow selec

tion of Humanities and Social

Core cont on 16
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Five-Year Architecture Degree Approved

THE NEWS of the new five year architecture degree caused

spirits to run high at the AET Building as evidenced by these

posters -Photo by Tom CroweD

Core Curriculum ChangedSGA ELECTION
RESULTS

PRESIDENT NO VOTES
Changes are taking place in

Dawn Kyle 147 the SCoT core curriculum

requirements beginning FallVICE PRESIDENT
Quarter These changes will

affect all new students and
Jeff Crocker Write-in 112

many of those presently

Gary Reuss 32 enrolled

According to Dr Sandy
See interview with Dawn Kyle on page 15 Profile

Pfeiffer Acting Head of the

on Jeff Crocker in next issue Humanities and Social Scien

ces Department several issues

precipitated the changes
Initially there was concern

INSIDE by the Georgia Board of

Regents that one course

NEWS Page Techfest is coming and Hawkins English 220 Business Com
munications did not properly

is going In fact hes gone And so is our new
fit the requirements for

Student Center University System Humanities

Features Page Once again three weeks of
core course The University

System core requirements are
Bloom County

designed to allow transfer

Editorials Page 10 Our fearless leader discusses credit for those courses among

everything in creation Also lots Dear any member school in the

University System ApparenSTINGs
tly other schools did not have

course like English 220 and

Next Deadline April 26 could not systematically grant

credit for work completed at

SCoT The needto remove the

DR SANDY PIUFFER Acting He1 of the Humanities and Sothd

Sciences Department is busy affecting the changes required

to implement the new core curriculum.-Photo by Tom CroweD



By Stacy Nesby

Staff Writer

Its springtime and its time

for the spring festivities to

begin On Saturday April 29
SCoT will host the Annual

Techfest from a.m to p.m
FREE OF CHARGE

Techfest is an event open to

the community to give people

chance to experience what

SCoT has to offer The theme

for this years festival is

Touch Technology and will

There will be many types of

entertainment including the

Chicken Chips Barbershop

Quartet from 10 a.m.-11 a.m
the Sprayberry High School

Jazz Ensemble from p.m.-2

p.m and the California

Skateboard Team will demon-

strate many talented

techniques

The STING

89
Donna Espy of Public

Relations states that The

purpose of Techfest this

year is to get the students in-

volved Booths will be set up

by the International Student

Association representing

several countries from South

America to the Mideast They

will show the culture and

cuisine of their native lands

Special entertainment from

around the world will be

featured from p.m.-3 p.m
Other organizations and

fraternities will have booths

set up located on the quad

around The Rock
The Kennestone Hospital

air ambulance will show

visitors how helicopter can

be transformed into flying

emergency room with the use

of todays technology Visitors

will be able to see the high-

tech way to make pair of

denim jeans or design their

dream home on computer

Faculty will be on hand to

demonstrate computerized

music miniaturized factory

and the use of lasers in sur

veying Also on display will be

bathtub racer and the

colleges Human Powered

Vehicle an aerodynamically

designed bicycle

For more information on

the April 29 Techfest 89
celebration call 424-7222

SGA
Flagpole courtyard

Sell coffee and donuts 8-10

free lemonade 10-3

BSAandNSBE
Quad

Sell chips and candy

AlAS
Near Building

Sell hoidogs

AWE
Outside Academic Bldg

Display booth

Lambda Chi Alpha

Quad

Sell BBQ chicken at noon

Alpha Phi Alpha

Quad

Sell homebaked goods

Connectors

Outside Academic Bldg

Display booth

CAB
Outside Academic Bldg

Display booth

MT FUJI

Japanese Steak House Sushi Bar

Excellent food Truly find for those who appreciate traditional

Japanese cuisine

-The Atlanta Journal and Constitution

Dine in fun atmosphere of genuine Japanese hospitality as an accomplished

Japanese chef prepares your meal before you with style and flamboyant skill

Filet mignon chicken shrimp and more await you accompanied by soup

salad shrimp appetizer rice choice offour desserts and green tea

Page

TECHFEST
Thisyears theme is

Touch_Technology
feature the latest in high-tech

________________________
equipment and exhibits

featuring robots computers

and lasers

April 18 1989

Student Booths at Techfest

Techfest will be presented on campus Saturday April29 from

a.m to p.m

These student organizations will operate the following booths

VISiTORS TO LAST YEARS TECHFEST have fun with the

computer vision equipment in the lab This year theyll see

more of the same and then some.-Photo courtesy of Public

Relations

International Festival

In conjunction with Techfest the International Student

Association will hold their annual International Festival It will be

located between the Library and Building

International cuisine will be available from 12 and

entertainment will bc presented from

For additional information see the adjacent article and the

Features article on page

Mt Fuji Japanese Restaurant

180 Cobb Parkway

Marietta

428-0955

Sun Thurs 5-llp.m

Fri Sat 5p.m 12a.m

quarter-mile south

ofthe Big Chicken

near the WalmartMastercard Visa American Express



By Ed Hardy
Assistant Editor

An article appeared in the

last issue of The STING ac

cusing James Hawkins
police officer with Campus
Safety of several violations of

Campus Safety Policy

Following an investigation by

the administration the officer

in question was dismissed on

March two days after the

issue was released

President Cheshier was out

of town when the issue was

released but when Samuel

Baker Executive Assistant to

the President read the article

he immediately called

meeting with J.R Robertson

Vice President for Business

and Finance Billy Howard
Chief of Campus Safety and

Charles Smith Vice President

for Student Affairs They set

out to determine if there were

any grounds for the ac
cusations made in the article

It was decided that there was

enough evidence suggesting

that the story might be true

and an investigation was im
mediately launched

The chief focus of the in-

vestigation was the incident in

which Officer Hawkins caught

four Southern Tech students

rolling tires in the pit When

they tried to run away
Hawkins drew his gun direct

violation of Campus Safety

Policy and chased the boys

through the woods He caught

one of them handcuffed him
and brought him back to

Campus Safety

Whenever Campus Safety

officer files report that in-

volves student copy of

that report is stored in Charles

Smiths office part of these

reports is signed statement

by the students taking part in

the incident about what hap-

pened When the report

Hawkins filed about the above

incident was examined it con-

tamed no mention that

Hawkins had drawn his gun

Therefore the first indication

that the Administration had

that Hawkins had done

anything wrong was the ac

cusations made in The STING
article

When Charles Smith talked

with the four students in-

volved he asked why their

original reports contained no

mention that Hawkins had

drawn his gun They said that

Hawkins had intimidated

them into signing reports that

left out anything that might

get him into trouble Mean-

while Chief Howard and later

J.R Robertson spoke with Of-

ficer Hawkins to get his ver

sion of the story

At the conclusion of these

talks it was decided by the

Administration that there was

enough evidence that Hawkins

had indeed violated Campus

Safety Policy in drawing his

firearm He was dismissed on

March

Joanne Byrd

Staff Writer

The SouthernTECH
wordmark the Southern Tech

logo and Southern College

of Technology now have

trademark restrictions on

them

campus memo dated

February 1989 announced

that the Public Relations

Department had received

notification from our colleges

attorneys that the application

for trademark protections on

the school name logo and

wordmark has been approved

Although the memo was
distributed campus-wide the

information is being repeated

here for the benefit of the

students

According to Jim Thom-

pson Director of Public

Relations there have been in-

dividuals in the past who have

falsely affiliated themselves

with our college The Public

Relations Department is sim

ply attempting to eliminate in-

tentional abuse of Southern

Techs image
The office is asking anyone

who wishes to use references

to Southern Tech to seek prior

approval from their office

This means that club

organizations should contact

Public Relations for approval

prior to printing club shirts

with references to Southern

Tech on them

Mr Thompson stated that

his office is not against clubs

using references to Southern

Tech But the law requires

they make special efforts to

protect the new trademarks

We are looking for the ex

ception not the rule Mr
Thompson concluded

For additional information

contact the Public Relations

Department at 424-7222
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Hawkins Dismissed School Name
Gets

Trademark

Page

Registered Trademarks of SCoT

SouthernlECH

SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

COFFEES GYM
1033 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia

Beforeyou sign an expensive

Contract with someone else

Try two FREE workouts on us

OPEN DAYS WEEK
900 a.m 1100 p.m

The Student Health Department will sponsor campus
fair in the Student Center Ballroom and Conference Room

on Tuesday May 9th from 1000 a.m to 300 p.m

FREE TESTS INCLUDE

Teeth and mouth examined

Eye screening

Auditory

Pulmonary Function

Diabetic screening

Blood Pressure

Body Fat

INFORMATION AND DISPLAYS

American Heart Association

American Cancer Society

American Lung Association

Drug and Substance Display Cobb Sherrifs Office

Birth Control Planned Parenthood

Aid Atlanta

Cobb Home Extension Nutrition

Sickle Cell Foundation

Georgia Safety Council

Cholesterol Testing by Kennestone Hospital Cost $7.00

CAREER DAY 89

MAY 1989 1000 a.m 300 p.m

Regular Rates

month 30.00

months 75.00

year $225.00

Student Rates

month 25.00

months 60.00

year $180.00

One of the Finest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta

Real Gym for Real People

1OLp
SthemTech

H4I

C11g Sth hb

COFFEES GYM

1033 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia 30067

404 952-1744
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By Shanon Stephens

Staff Writer

Southern Tech is providing

an opportunity for ten

qualifying SCoT students to

participate in student ex

change program abroad The

selected students will attend

North East London

Polytechnic for the Fall 89

quarter The students will be

selected based on their

dedication faculty recom
mendations SCoT major and

justification for participating

in the program

The cost of the program is

about $3500 for transpor
tation and spending cash plus

tuition The tuition is corn-

parable to that here at SCoT
Thus far fifteen students

from SCoT have participated

in the student exchange

programs sponsored by the

college over the last couple of

years

If you are interested in par-

ticipating in the program or

need additional information

contact Prof Hamrick in the

lET Department at 424-7219

Enrollment is starting NOW

tApple Computer Inc
Product Demos Including th new Apple Macin tosh IIcx

Big Savings up to 45% Off the Suggested Retail Price
Last Chances Graduating Don miss these discounts
People Meet thefolksfrom Apple Connecting Point
Refreshments There no such thing as afree lunch
Music MIDI with Ma cm tosh SE
Door Prizes Surprises More ______ __ __

If you cant make it to our MacFest join us at TechFest on Saturday or
call your Connecting Point HEPP II Representative Barbara Blair at 496-0067

Authonzed Dealer
Apple Macintosh and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc MacFest is registered service mark of Apple Computer Inc Disunts are based on Manufacturers Suggested Retail Price and are subject to change

Study in England

got together before Spring _ik to

Basket for the Ronald McDonald House For future reference the STING staff doesnt like

the black jellybeans We are however very fond of the big chocolate rabbits.Photo by Tom

Connec ting Poin tJ11
Computer Source store

Presented in cooperation with Southern Tech by



By Karl Staber

We//ness Committee

April is AIDS Awareness

Month and there are several

things that you can do to help

yourself understand how this

deadly disease can affect you
Take time out to view Georgia
Public Television GPTV
GPTV has committed large

share of broadcasting time this

month to present special

programming addressing the

AIDS issues Here on campus

Wednesday April 19 the

Southern Tech Weilness

Committee will be sponsoring

program presented by AID
Atlanta concerning college

related AIDS issues This

short program runs about 45

minutes and will be repeated

several times during the day
AID Atlanta will begin at

00 a.m in the Student Cen
ter outside of Ballroom

AIDS and AIDS-related

conditions are caused by

virus The name of the virus is

now called the Human In
munodeficiency Virus HIV
HIV is retrovirus that must

Getting ahead in management today requires graduate education--
traditionally the MBA degree

For people who work In the technical worl there now exists an
excellent alternative--the Master of Science in Technical
Management

The MSTM represents an outstanding value in graduate
management education It focuses appropriately on managing
people and resources within technical environment while
omitting many of the extra bells and whistles of the convenUona

Because of the efficient organization of the curriculum business
school experience Is not required as condition for admission
Moreover students holding technical degrees can complete the
MSTM in about the same tünethat business school

undergraduates take to complete the MBA

The MSTM degree program Is available In the metropolitan
Atlanta area at SouthernTEcI Conveniently located In Marietta
our evening schedules make it easy to fit graduate education into
busy working schedule

when Its time to enhance your technical management
potential consider the alternatives--MBA or MSTM MSTM
degree could be key to great management career

The STING

with positive blood test and

no symptoms will ever develop
ARC or AIDS

Many of the early symptoms

of AIDS or ARC are similar to

those of common minor

illnesses such as the flu
What distinguishes AIDS is

the severity and duration of

the symptoms Of particular

importance are

For more information on the Master of Science in Technical
Management call or write The Dean of School of Management
Southern CoUege ofTechnology 12 Clay Street Marietta
Georgia 30060 404 424-7440

SOUThERN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

RECENT LANDSCAPING PROJECTS are nearing corn-

pletion in tirne for Techfest and surnmertirne Shown here
bricks are being laid on the long-awaited walkways through
the Library Circle The brick laying is scheduled to be
finished for Techfest Also benches and picnic tables are

planned In addition grading is taking place on the seating
for the arnphitheatre behind the library Presently the

terraced seating does not completely face the stage and the

seats are not of the same size Eddie McCracken horticulturist

for SCoT said the grading should be completed in time for

grass to grow for the summertime.-Photoby Tom Crowell

The Annual Career Day on campus will be

April 18 1989

Weilness

to know

April Is AIDS Awareness Month

Committee wants you
the facts about AIDS

Page

live and reproduce inside

human cells It is extremely

fragile and does not survive

long outside the body
Not everyone exposed to the

virus develops AIDS The time

between infection and the on-

set of symptoms incubation

period can range from mon
ths to 10 years The HIV also

may produce milder illnesses

called AIDS-Related Complex
ARC Only to 20 percent of

people with ARC have

progressed to have full-blown

AIDS Some have gotten bet-

ter without treatment and

others have stayed the same

for long periods of time

Not everyone who tests

positive for the HIV is presen

tly ill In fact only to 10 per-

cent of the carriers have gotten

condition that could be

diagnosed as AIDS and 10 to

20 percent have developed
ARC If you have no sym
ptoms of AIDS the only way
to determine if you carry the

HIV is through blood test

There is no way to predict

exactly whether an individual

persistent excessive tired-

ness for no apparent reason

recurring fevers chills or

night sweats

unexplained weight loss of

more than 10 pOunds

persistent enlargement of

the lymph nodes glands in

the neck armpits or groin

sore throat that does not go

away or white spots or pat-

ches in the mouth

new persistent cough

easy bruising or unex
plained bleeding from any

part of the body

persistent diarrhea

pink or purple bumps or

blotches on the skin

The presence of one or any

combination of these sym
ptoms for two weeks or more

indicates the need for medical

evaluation never hesitate to

see health care provider for

examination If you are

worried have your concerns

checked out

MBA OR MSTM
The STING
Get bite-sized grip on reality

Career Day

THURSDAY MAY 1989 in the Student

Center

We anticipate 40 companies will par-

ticipate in this years career exploration day
Each company will have representatives at

their table to talk with all students This is

one day when all students have an oppor
tunity to visit variety of industries to find

out about the many careers available to

Southern Tech students and graduates

Students who wish to talk about summer
jobs part-time jobs cooperative education

jobs or full-time careers can take advantage
ofthis program to obtain such information

We are pleased with the number of com
panies participating and urge students to at-

tend for the purpose of obtaining current

career opportunity information

SOttheFflTeOh Placement/Career Center

SENIOR COLLEGE IN THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GEORGiA
.....



By Westly Hetrick

Staff Writer

is .that the Budget Conferen

ce Committee for the second

consecutive year skipped over

Southern Tech for reasons

that .were political to get

back at the Cobb County

Delegation for voting against

the sales tax and the new
dome stadium Rep Isakson

went on to say that the Board

of Regents was created years

ago because the Georgia

governor started firing univer

sity professors because he

didnt agree with the way they

were teaching The Board of

Regents was therefore created

to insulate university level

education from political

retribution in terms of firing

professors or manipulating the

system For years the

Legislature has honored the

Board of Regents capital fun-

ding list meeting as many of

the budget requests as they

could in the order that the

Regents asked for them For

example if they had priority

list of ten that would cost

billion dollars and the

Legislature only had $250

million they would fund

1234 and so on until they

had spent that $250 million

Rep Isakson went on to

suggest that there is no dif

ference in playing politics witi

the University by

firing professors than playing

Spring Fever Auto Splash
for ali college students

April 19 26 1989
Nowis the time tobuythatgzeatnewcarortruck you have

been dreaming all winter Hwidzeda to chooee from

Nfley Nortbsidc cbevrolst ..
having 17 AJTL

Special 8.1 Just For You

AI TIlE PIG SPLASH
when you buy car or truck during this fantastic eale we

will give you free pass to White Water Park

Apply for the

1989 GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan

Name BDay
Address

City

Employer

Home Bus ______SSN ______
Signature Date ____

certify the above information Ia accurate authozize an

Investigation of my credit the rcleasc of information about my
credit

For PreAppmval Mail to Sand McBic
390 Cobb Pkwy. Marietta GA 30060

politics with the University

System by intentionally usur

ping the power granted to the

Board of Regents by skipping

over the priority list for fun-

ding

President Cheshier felt that

we are an unusual target to

pick because of our statewide

focus

Indeed Public Relations

Director Jim Thompson said

that Southern Tech is
beginning major campaign

to make it perfectly clear

through the media through

alumni sources and through

other outreach activities .that

Southern Tech is statewide

organization He also said

that SCoT is beginning

school advertising campaign

starting at the end of

week and running through the

next two weeks on radio

newspapers and billboards to

let people know that Southern

Tech is .an equal part of the

University System of Georgia

That will culminate at the end

of this month with Techfest
He added that they were also

working with alumni who are

not from Cobb County This

high profile campaign will

Page The STING

Georgia Legislature Southern Tech
April 18 1989

The impossible has hap-

pened Again The funding for

the new student center was

denied at the last minute of the

Georgia General Assembly

despite being the first priority

on the Board of Regents list

for capital outlay

This is the second year that

funding for the student center

was cut even though it was

high on the Regents spending

list However $16.5 million

was spent this year on four

other buildings for other

colleges lower on the priority

list

The official reason being

given by the Legislature for

the omission of the funds is

because Southern Tech is

Cobb County school That

is they say that mostly Cobb

County residents benefit from

SCoT and therefore did not

deserve the priority given to it

by the Regents This was in

spite of the fact that 75% of

the enrollment here is from

places other than Cobb
County

However when Rep John-

fly Isakson was asked why the

student center was lost he

replied The simple answer

._
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR Jim Thompson is busy

on campaign to show that Southern Tech is not just Cobb

County school He is shown here examining his tax return

check.-Photo by Tom Crowell

continue throughout the year

until the next legislative

session Mr Thompson said

All of this is to give

Southern Tech another shot

next year But will the

Legislature turn down the

student center again In the

words of Jim Thompson
remain hopeful

THE BAThTUB RPJCING
AXIATION

WANTS YOU TO
COME TO OUR MEETIIJGS
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
IN TRE MET BUILDING

AT 800
ThE RACE DATE IS MAY 20-21

State ____Zip

How Long

NALLEY NOR11SIDE CHEVROIZFThUCK CENTER
HWY 41 across from White Water Park Marietta

423-0749

THATD BE NALLEY
GEORGIAS LARGEST DEALER

k1.-



By Ed Hardy
Assistant Editor

Disorganized Crime-Starring

Fred Gwynne and Ruben
Blades Directed by Jim Kouf
Distributed by Buena Vista

Pictures Distribution Inc

The best that can be said for

Disorganized Crime is that

it isnt bad its just not very

good

high class bank robber
Frank Salazar Corbin Bern-

sen summons gang of

crooks to hold up small bank

in Montana Then he gets

arrested and disappears out of

the movie for all intents and

purposes There are some
mildly funny scences of him

escaping from the cops one of

whom is Ed ONeill the

father on Married With

Children and running

through the backwoods and

getting totally lost

But the main focus of the

movie is the gang showing up
and not being able to find

Salazar We then have few

scenes in which we get in-

troduced to the gang mem

bers Fred Gwynne also
known as Herman Munster
plays an old explosive

specialist and Lou Diamond
Phillips also known as Richie

Valens plays the get-away
driver There are couple of

other forgettable characters

They have lots of unsubtie

conflicts among themselves

until they stumble across the

bank theyre supposed to be

robbing and decide to do it

without Salazar

have to admit though this

movie does have some great

scenery But while it can
make wonderful painting

great scenery just cant make

great movie
This movie is kind of funny

It was worth what paid for it

i.e nothing But dont
think laughed out loud once

during the whole hour-and-a-

half If your idea of humor is

man losing his pants in river

and another being thrown

face-first into truck full of

st then this movie is for

you If you like humor with

some subtlety stay home and

watch something else

International

Festival

is Coming

By Rajashri Banerjee

Staff Writer

The second annual Inter-

national Festival of Southern

Tech will be held on April 29
1989 The festival is being held

in conjunction with Techfest

The purpose of this merger is

to show faculty students

businesses and the general

public that Southern Tech is

not only making strides in

technology but is also

enriching the educational ex
perience via cultural ex
change with students all over

the world The goal of this In-

ternational Festival is to

project Southern Tech as

culturally gifted center of

education

The International Festival

will feature exotic food color-

ful entertainment and exhibits

from different countries The

entertainment includes belly

dancers from Arabia an

FEATURES
Disorganized Crime

__ Loser
Math Stinger
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By Dr J.A Ziegler

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Each of the symbols and

represents real number The sums for each row and column arc shown
What is the numerical value of

eLiT

AL1A

18

20

22

27

2123 18

The name of the person submitting the first correct solution
answer with explanation to the Mathematics Department will be
published in the next issue of The STING

Mr Wibewo submitted the first correct solution to the last
Stinger Congratulations

The
hnateIndex

LYForWomen
Test Your Iktentia1 for Getting Ahead
The following test is based on the

probability of making the best first impression on the greatestnumber of people in business and pofessEonai situations To take the test simply circle the number
opposite the entry that best descnbes vu Then total up your score according to the directions
below and gauge vur Image Index

MAKE.UP

LighVy apphed to enhance
features and

coloring

Dont atways wear make-up
Applied heavwr so that

erbody notices it

HAIR

Classic ste well-groomed

shoulder length or shorter

Generallygroomed no

particular st4e
tar latest style to stand out

NAILS

Manicure at least weekly

casionally file and groom
Wait until nails are chipped

before
polishing

JEWELRY

Regularly wear one or two

important pieces

Wear small barely noticeable

jewelry

ar as much as possible

BLOUSES

Long-sleeved silk or cotton

solid or small print with

conservati necklines

Oxford cloth shirts with bows
Lace and ruffles sheer

fabrics or plunging necklines

SUITS

Classic cut navy grey or

black made of quality fabric

and well-fItted

Coordinatingjacket and skirt

in
complimentary colors

Never wear suits

DRESSES

i_ One or two-piece natural

fabric classic st1ing long

sleer.es in na grey or black

with ajacket

Same as abore wIthout

jacket

RUffled sheer or mini-dresses

SHOES
Dress shoes always freshly

shined

Casual or dress shoes rarely

shined

Dont think about
shining

shoes

The Ime index was dewiopecl in

cofeiicnon with Kajfn Professna
lmwe Consuiwits of Pnwietpna

1988Jew18i-adsuSA
at Rits Reserecj

PURSES/BRIEFCASES

Carry one weltshined classic

leather bforeerything

Carry well-organized briefcase

and purse
Briefcase and/or purse is always

owrstuffed

HANDSHAKE
Firm with men and women
Orty shake when hand is offered

Dont shake hands

EYE CONTACT

Make frequent ee contact

Not comfortable looking at

someone often

Normally look around the room or

at feet

POSTURE

Usually stand and sit erectfy

Dont pay attention

Tend to slouch

Internafional coflL on 16

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
ENROLLED SPRING QUAR
TER 1989

There will NOT be an Ad-

vance Registration for Fall

Quarter 1989 for Spring
enrollees as published in

the schedule

Advance Registration for

Fall 1989 for ALL eligible

students will be Monday
August 14 through Thur
sday August 17 You will

be notified by mail of your
day/time

How to Score Your Image Index Gie yvurseff points for every
answer points for every answer and points for

every answer
If your total score is

Congratulations oure on your way

Youre on the tight track but have some work to do

ii Carefulvu may be
sabotaging your chances of

getting
ahead Theres still hope though

oii Youve got real problem Without immediate action your
chances of making good first impression areMrtual nil

SOTheiniágiinfeIfót Men pigII2
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EDITORIALS STING Staff

Whats Goin On Take Look

Okay so its been more

than month since the last

issue of The STING If you

think about it it makes sense

Another issue at the end of

quarter would have meant putting together

paper instead of studying for finals and hope

nobody out there faults us for that As for there

not being an issue until now we had to have time

to have our first meeting set the deadline for the

folléwing week and lay out this issue

So now that another great mystery of the

universe has been answered lets get on to more

important things

THE CAMPUS SAFETY INCIDENT

Not much else to say about this now except that

the Administration is to be commended for the

way they handled it Because Hawkins had coer

ced some of the students to alter their versions of

what really happened the administration was not

aware of the violations of policy As soon as they

found out they took quick decisive aclion Of-

ficer Hawkins is no longer with us as of two days

after that issue hit campus Now and Ive said

this before about the bell tower..

THE STUDENT CENTER
As you all know by now Southern Tech did not

get its new Student Center funded Again If you

were in the least bit curious or if you paid atten

tioñ to the various news sources in the area you

found that it was politics that kept it out of reach

discussed this in the last issue But listening to

Cobb County Representative and Gubernatorial

Candidate Johnny Isakson shed some new light on

the situation There has been talk now of in-

troducing legislation to keep the Legislature from

altering the Board of Regents capital funding list

It wont help They didnt technically alter the list

this time They just cut the $6.5 millionthat would

have gone to SCoT gave the Board the rest of the

money and said Spend it like you want to but if

you give some of this to Southern Tech next year

Todd Barney Editor

Ed Hardy Assistant Editor

you get diddly-squat No flies on these guys

If we were the vengeful type we could hope that
Staff Photography

this kind of behavior backfires on the Democrats

Whats to keep the Legislature from not funding Rajhri Banerjee James Burns

some other college next year Actually lets just Joanne Byrd Tom Crowell

hope they realize what theyve done and vow not
Westly Hetrick Dolores Pece

to do it again The colleges and universities do not Scott Kelly Faculty Advisor

deserve to get caught up in petty political squab- Stacy Nesby Dr Thomas Wiseman

bles Their mission transcends politics and works
Gary Reed

for the good of the state Shanon Stephens

SGA ELECTIONS
This was an interesting one We had unopposed

candidates running for President and Vice me STING is published bi-monthly for the students faculty and

President When heard kind of found it hard
staff of the Southern College of Technology The STING is an official

to believe that of all the students on this campus publication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas ex

there werent more than two people who wanted
pressed herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors

to get involved in leading the Student Body was and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff

right It seems that there was at least one other of Southern Tech or the University System of Georgia

person who wanted the spot of V.P Mobilizing

an effective write-in campaign especially among

the Greeks Jeff Crocker won the spot beating the ADVERTISINGINFORMATION

official candidate The only question have is

Why didnt Jeffjust petition to run as an official The local advertising rate of the STING is five dollars per column

candidate An announcement ran in The STING inch for ads smaller than quarter page and four dollars per

at least week before the petition deadline and column inch for ads quarter-page or larger Ads for service and

there were signs up well in advance By not an-
professional organizations on campus are free but run-date is not

nouncing his candidacy in advance he did the guaranteed To guarantee run-date ad rates are one-half the local

students disservice by not letting them examine advertising rate Advertisements in any case must be submitted by

his stands on the issues This could have been an the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space or for more

interesting race As it was the scheduled debates information contact The STING at 404 424-7310

were cancelled because they would have been

distinctly one-sided Well try to get with Jeff

before the next issue and let you know little bit LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

about your new Vice President

The STING welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial

The only thing can say about this is that most
policies or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed

and do mean MOST of you wont have any double-spaced and should not exceed 300 words Letters must in-

right to complain if the SGA takes all of our dude name and address or phone number for verification pur

money and goes to New York with the Gwinnett poses but names will be withheld upon request Unsigned letters

County Commission Look at the numbers will not be printed The STING reserves the right to edit letters for

grand total of 144 votes were counted for Vice style content or size All letters are run on space-availability

President Theincumbent President Dawn Kyle basis Please send all letters to Todd Barney Editor The STING

was endorsed for second term by only 147 Clay Street Marietta GA 30060 or to The STING Campus

people There are what almost 4000 of us here Mail or drop them in the box by the office door Top Floor of the

Thats about 3.6 percent voter turnout You get Student Center by the big-screen TV

what you pay for

ORGANIZATIONS ARTICLES

Administration Puts Over Another One

so Im basing the next comment on my experien

ces with Southern Techs Administration doubt

CS
5T anyone who went to the Registrars Office on the

So here we are at the beginning of the Spring first Tuesday of the quarter to drop and/or add

89 quarter Remember on Friday March 31st you Tuesday/Thursday course received refund or

had to return to Marietta for the beginning of the schedule change This was an extremely unfair

quarter--shot the weekend to hell didnt stunt for the Administration to pull Its not like

it Then on Tuesday April 4th you attended that were attending Southern Tech for free Were

Analysis of Technical Data class and decided it paying pretty penny to go here and should be

just wasnt for you Choosing to drop the class it allowed to pick and choose our courses assuming

had only met one time right you headed over to of course that the courses arent closed yet

the Registrars Office -- only to find out that If the quarter has to start late in the week the

Monday was the last day to drop the class Hey Drop/Add period should be extended to allow us

you hadnt even had the chance to see if you liked the chance to decide whether or not we will keep

the class before the Drop/Add period ended all the classes in our schedule dont think this is

asking lot of the Administration as long as you

quarter should never start after Wednesday drop and add Tuesday/Thursday class you

The Administration should realize that our off- arent missing out on any more instruction than

time is very important to us Not that most of us you would under the normal Drop/Add period

went to Daytona or elsewhere but its luxury for Fortunately didnt have to return from wild

me to be able to read book of my choice every and crazy Spring Break alas had to work to pay

once in awhile i.e during quarter breaks Also for tuition and my Tuesday/Thursday classes

its much harder to return to school just before worked out fine But for those of you who were

weekend i.e on Thursday or Friday than it is to inconvenienced by these circumstances truly

have the quarter end early in the week believe you have legitimate gripe with our Ad-

maybe speaking before knowing alFthe facts mthistratkin

ByTodd Barney

Editor

By Joanne Byrd

Staff Writer

Articles written by Organizations to inform the campus of ac

tivities and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the

published deadline and should be typed or neatly hand-written and

double-spaced Please limit articles to 200 words All such articles

are subject to editing for style or content and are run on space-

availability basis
_________________________________________
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Im writing this letter to

quiet the moaning of my
fellow students over our

alleged parking problem here

at SCoT In your recent

publications and around cam-

pus we have seen and heard

students in an uproar over our

new meters and overall lack of

parking have several

problems with this

After talking with Police

Chief Howard concerning the

new parking meters found

that they were approved by our
school administration over
three years ago The reason

for the hiatus between ap
proval and installment was
one word MARTA MARTA
has proposed extending its

services into Cobb County and
the SCoT pick-up/drop-off

point was located directly on
the spaces allocated for the

parking meters next to the

Student Center only after the

residents of Cobb voted down
MARTAs proposal could the

meters be installed These

spaces offer parking for our

visitors requiring short time

periods to attend the seminars

and who are unable to park in

the VIP island located at the

flagpole The meters beside

the dormitories provide

parking for people visiting

students in the dorms and

graduates seeking job oppor
tunities through our placement

office This frees the campus
police from baby-sitting the

reserved areas and enables

them to do their duty of cam-

pus security The money
generated from the meters

goes toward improved lighting
and walkways for the newer

parking lots

Most students are not even
aware of the over 400 spaces
available on the back side of

the campus These spaces are

actually closer to our
classrooms than the main lot

The theater lot was opened for

much needed relief of the main

lot If students insist on
parking only in the main lot
let the dorm students park in

the theater lot at special

price and free the main lot for

our commuters This was tried

once before with little respon

se in order for this to work we
would have to make it man-

datory for all dorm students to

park in the theater lot

The last complaint is the

price of parking If you would

just take the time to find out

the parking prices from neigh-

boring colleges you would see

that we have appropriate

prices here Georgia Tech just

opened new parking deck to

accompany their two regular

decks It costs $90 to park an-

nually at Tech and an ad-

ditional $2.00 per day to park

on the deck At Kennesaw

State the price is about the

same but their spaces are

located from as far as half

mile away Their alternate

lot is also nothing but an

elevated pasture that can be

dangerous to the student

during inclimate weather
There is only one parking deck

to facilitate over 28000
students at Georgia State If

you do not arrive by 800 and

with the early-morning Atlan
ta traffic its not likely you
cannot get space Those

lucky students getting spaces

must pay $1.50 daily This

could get quite expensive so

most students end up paying
to park and ride MARTA in

which they walk ten blocks to

class

We do not have parking

problem here at Southern

Tech If students would only

come out of the closet of

ignorance and get informed

they could also see that this is

true We have relatively easy
time of parking here and
hopefully this research will

show other students as it did

me that the above is true

Sincerely

Craig Martin

Co-op Worth It

Dear STING

Being March 1989

graduate am certain that the

work experience gained from

co-oping with SCI SYSTEMS
is the reason for my success in

my job search

During my four work quar
ters at Sd gained experien
ce as an electronic technician

and computer programmer
also co-authored paper on

the loading limits of MIL
STD-1553 Buses The variety
of the tasks assigned to me by
the company proves that co-

ops at SCI are vital part of
the companys work force

Many times students at

Southern Tech only apply for

employment at companies
within the immediate Atlanta

area feel tht this action is

great limitation in furthering
their careers SCI is based in

Huntsville Alabama and it is

Fortune 500 company
From my experience en-

joyed living and working in

Huntsville Nestled in the

mountains of north Alabama
the city has variety of attrac

tions From the Marshall

Sp Center NASA

to the Tennessee River and

Lake Guntersville there is

something for everyone

would strongly urge
students who are considering

co-oping to take closer look
at companies outside the
Atlanta area My choice to

work with SC proved to be an

irreplaceable experience

Co-op Advocate

Clean the Rock

Dear STING

Do you remember the big

discussion that Southern Tech

had about the rock last year
Do you remember how it was
decided to clean off the layers

of paint and install plaque
that would tell the history

behind the rock Well as you
know the paint was cleaned

off the plaque was installed

and the rock quickly became

the victim of vandalism Some
bonehead thought it might be

really funny to spray paint the

rock for all of us to see

Anyway that was months
ago The problem is that no
one has cleaned this graffiti

off How long do we have to

wait before someone takes the

initiative to clean the rock off

have suggestion either

keep the rock clean or bust it

up and use it to repave

parking lot The painted rock

is disgrace to our school It

looks bad to the students and

more importantly it makes the

school look bad to any visitors

that we may have If we are

going to keep the rock the

school must be prepared to

keep the rock clean

The Clean Rock Council

Legislature Problem

Dear STING

As the General Assembly

adjourns it appears once

again that child-like behavior

ineptness and petty politics

were demonstrated by the

Representatives in general in-

cluding the Cobb County
delegation am speaking of
the loss of funding for the

badly needed student center

and cafeteria for Southern

Tech

Our elected officials have

one and only one very basic

job and that is in respon
sible manner discuss evaluate
and decide an issue on its

merits Period Not on the

_i_is of child-like behavior
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You didnt vote for my issue

so am not going to vote for

your issue So the Cobb
delegation took its ball and

glove and went home hardly
doubt the many intelligent
voters of Cobb County will

tolerate such actions and lack

of fight by our delegation
The number one priority of

the State Board of Regents
was the Southern Tech
project Yet our county
representatives simply and

quietly rolled over made no

waves so as not to ruffle the

feathers of Speaker Murphy
when they saw the project go
down the drain simply due to

petty politics by our state-

elected officials

The Cobb County
delegations lack of fight and

intelligence is slap in the face

to the Board of Regents and
all of the students and faculty
of Southern Tech simply
because the Cobb delegation

didnt vote for the sales tax for

whatever the reason lack of

courage Such irrespon

sibility by the Cobb and state

representatives is beyond
comprehension

Oh by the way am
registered Republican

Warren Schiender

DEAR STING
Parking No Problem

Dear STING

Where Do You Go
For ALL Your

School Supplies

___SOUTHERN
ENGINEER
BOOKSTORE

ACI SBCC NFPA ANSI

Across from Campus
Entrance on Clay Street

next to State Farm Office

499-8434



SHIRTS

1_ Lorgeeied all-cotton

white stiiped or pastel

Button-doWn oxford any

cokr

Sbortsleed or anything

that is wash and wear

TIES

Ail silk with subtle pattern

or stilpe

Fnftties

Clip-ons

suns
Traditional singe-breasted

navy or grey pinstiiped

expertly tailored and well-

pressed

Designer double-breasted

with bold patterns or

weave molded to body

Prefer sportsjacket and

slacks-

SHOES
Classic dress shoes that

tie always freshly
shined

Usually casual rarey

shined-

Dont think about shining

shoes

The me Index was ciee4cPed in

corintJon with Kaufmai Professon

lme COSUtflt of PhsIaielia

1988 YJWI Biad$ USA

Al Rts Resered
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TestYour Iktential for Getting Ahead
The following test is based on the probaboty of rnaldng the best first impression on the greatest

number of people in business and professional
situations To take the test simply circle the number

opposite the entry that best describes you Then total up sour score according
to the directions

below and gauge vur lmnge Index

Page 12

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE SOUTHERN TECH DIPLOMAT

The Southern Tech Diplomats are the official student ambassadors for Southern College of

Technology and serve through the Presidents Office

This prestigious
student service organization is active in many aspects of College and community

relations

As Southern Tech Diplomats are highly visible and active within the College and the community

Diplomat must be willing to make commitment of time energy and pride Diplomat is

appointed for one year term of service from Summer quarter through Spring quarter

Although the Diplomat position
is demanding and challenging the experience is rewarding The

Southern Tech Diplomats receive valuable experience in public relations as well as organizing

and scheduling Service as Diplomat also provides excellent opportunities to be involved with

College administrators faculty business leaders alumni parents and many other individuals

who are active in promoting the future of Southern Tech

Qualifications and Selection Process

To qualify as candidate for membership in the Southern Tech Diplomats person must meet the

following criteria

Be student at Southern College of Technology

Have minimum of 45 hours of credit

Have an overall GPA of 2.50 or greater

The selection process

Selection of Diplomats will be made during Spring quarter

All applicants must participate in personal interview with

at least one Diplomat and one administrative staff advisor

Must be recommended for membership by current Diplomat

Must be appointed to membership by the Southern College of

Technology President

If you meet the initial qualifications
and are interested in becoming Diplomat please return the

attached form with the requested information to the Presidents Office

APPLICATION DEADLINE May 12

Pick up an application form in the

President office

1_ Mid or oer-the-caff brown

navy or black

Mki or oer-the-catf

textured or patterned

Ankle length dress or casual

FACE

Atways dean-shaen

Have well-groomed

mustache or beard

Not aPways clean-shaven

HAIR

Regularty cut in

conservative style

Sometimes need haircut

AIwas worn in the latest

avant-garde style

NAILS

1_ Groom at least once week

Clip and clean nails

oaasionaIty

Bite regularly

JEWELRY

Classic style watch leather or

metal band

Wearasportywatth

Dont usually wear watch

HANDSHAKE
Arm with both men and wemen

Firm with men and limp
with

women
Squeeze hard to show

superiority

EYE CONTACT

Make frequent eye contact

Not comfortable looleng at

someone often

Normally look around the room

oratfeet

POSTIJRE

1_ Usually stand and sit erectly

Dont pay much attention

Tend to slouch

How to Score Your Ime Index Give ouneit pointS for every

answer pointS for every answer and paints for every answer

lfsurtotaI score is

___ Congratulations youre on ur way

Youre on the right track but have some worl to do

15tfflhoi chances of getting

PoT Youve got real problem Without immediate action sour

chances of making good first impression
are virtually

nil

See The Image Index for Women page

i1eIlhIFQ

PIZZA
AND SANDWICHES

Get $2.00 off on 19 large pie and $1.00 off

_______________________________
COLD BEER on 16 small pie with valid Southern Tech ID

N.Y STYLE Milwaukee
Hours

By the s1ic LiuleKifigS
Monday-Friday 30-930

KilliansRed Saturday 1200800-w lAte QAC iJID
LaBatts

JJJ Ouu arway
Moosehead Barclay Village

42 5565
Coupon expires May

Coupon expires May

Buy 19 large Small 16 pizza
____________

pizza with two items with five toppings
and get pitcher of

yourfavritebeerOr $QJ
soft drink FREE withthlscoupon

except GuinnesS with this coupon

atellini atellini Patellinis Pizza

Pizza and Sandwiches Pizza and Sandwiches

Clay Street Hwy 20

Hwv.41

rrst Stoplight

LII

Waffle

House



By Don Carlucci

would like to welcome all

the Pi Kapps back from our

Daytona invasion wild

time was had by all

who went Now its time

to get down to studying even

though it will be warm and

sunny Pi Kappa Phi has

busy quarter ahead with sof

tball leading the agenda We
finished second last year but

with some new additions we
plan to finish on top this year

again This quarter is also filled

with numerous parties and

socials and especially

Rose Ball After successful

rush we plan to kick off the

quarter with road trip to our

Lambda chapter at Georgia and

throw down with the folks in

Athens Well until next time

study hard

Spring break has ended and

the ADPis are geared up for

an exciting spring quarter
Last quarter we enjoyed the

Across the Border social we
had with the Pi Kaps Thanks
to the guys-It was great fun

big thank you also goes

to one of our sisters Tricia

Mahany for her time and ef
fort in organizing the ADPis
to create an easter basket for

the Ronald McDonald House

Bock Bock Tricia
We are all so pleased with our

rush and we welcome all the

rushees but special hello

goes out to our new pledge

Wendy Leither Yeah Wen
dy Also an upcoming event

to look for is the ADPi Formal

April 22 Im sorry so brief

but once again Im outta

here D.M S.N.L

Welcome back Its Spring

time once again and the BSU is

off to great start The

Habitat for Humanity
Project in Americus turned

out to be smashing success

If you missed it this year
dont worry you can always

put it on your calendar for

next year

The T-shirts are here These

well-made cotton shirts can be

purchased for $16.00 at any
BSU meeting while supplies

last They are white with the

BSU logo on the front and

they come in large or X-large

Dont miss out Get yours

today

Did you forget the

deadlines Just in case all

forms to register for the BSU
Spring Conference in Atlan

ta must be turned in by April

13 The mission money is also

due that day Anyone raising

$120.00 or more will qualify

for the rafting trip on May 20
THE BSU NEEDS YOU

We need enthusiastic in-

dividuals who are willing to

give fraction of their time

towards the BSU Council

Theres fun and exciting

position just waiting for you
so sign up for office by Thur

sday April 13 Elections will
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be held Monday April 17
For more information refer

to the Branch our mon
thly BSU newsletter In the

meantime dont forget the

weekly luncheons from 1200
-100 every Thursday in

Ballroom and the Monday
night meetings at 730
Everyone is welcome We
look forward to seeing you
there

RANK

3-

4-

4-

7-

9-

10

4-

2.65

2.65

2.42

1.82

GPA
77

2.70

2.63
2.60

2.60

257
2.49

242
2.34

2.12

2.13

.94

.65

157
144
1.30

1iEMJfFRS

26
21

27

27

51

32
33

42

13

58

3349
210

30

GREEKS CLUBS

Alpha Delta P1

By Brenda Handley

ByHeather Quinn
Sting

By Westly Hetrick

Staff Scapegoat

Welcome back Spring

Breik was tremendous sue-

cess None of us went to

school and we even had
another Christmas party

good/groovy time was had by

all including some of the

Marietta Police force etc
etc etc Well Im outta

room yall 80-oats

GREEK GRADE REPORT

QRGANIZATION

WINTER QUARTER 939

DELTA SIGMA THETA
GAMMA PHI BETA
SIGMA P1

ALPIIA DELTA P1

SIGMA Pill EPSILON
ALPHA PHI ALPHA
Pt KAPPA PHI
LAMBDA CIII ALPHA
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
SIGMA NU

PLEDGES
SIGMA P1

SIGMANU
LAMBDA CII ALPHA
fAU KAPPA EPSILON
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Pt KAPPA PHI

TO1Aki
SORORiTY AVERAGE
NON-GREEK AVERAGE
FRATERNITy AVERAGE
PLEDGE AVERAGE

---- $4 -i ba



Gettin involved could mean

tryst with sultry character

from the movie Dangerous

Liasons But what Im
talking about here is being

part of what is going on

around you participating in

student activities Being part

of the activities here at

Southern Tech may not seem

as adventurous as those movie

characters escapades but

then again college life is not

nearly as dangerous or is it

Like clockwork we establish

those lines and boundaries to

help structure the events in our

daily life When we see our-

selves crossing those preset

lines an element of risk is in-

trc4uced into our lives

especially for the evening

students Going to work then

to class and back home to the

television or family is an easily

established daily routine

suggest to you skeptics that

there may be more

Activities abound here

From fun-loving fraternities to

student membership in

professional society there is

niche opening up for you Oh

you hear it all the time

wish had been involved in

that organization before

became graduating Senior

Finding your way to make

contribution may take some

work and little looking but

the rewardscan be great like

full paycheck on Friday But

what do you get out of it For

example think of that physics

lecture you had All of those

equations hanging on the

blackboard while the

professor just keeps going on

and on Nap time huh But

then you start wondering

about something the prof just

said It might not have made

any sense or maybe youre

beginning to understand what

in the blazes hes talking

about Now comes the big

part You sheepishly raise

your hand and the prof ac

tually spots you out of the

corner of his beady eye He

acknowledges you you speak

stumbling across sea of

uhs You speak you

breate and the blood starts

pumping transformation is

occuring YOU ARE PAR-

TICIPATING Yes and the

rest of the class is also won-

dering about those 4000 steps

in the problem the prof just

skipped Youve made dif

Get Involved cont on 16

Page 14

GeUnvolved
By Gary Reed

Staff Writer

The STING
April 18 1989

by Mark Weitzman_

c7

Cs tAJe Tz iian MOran

OVER GEORGIA

COLLEGE
NIGHT 89
FridayApril28
6PM until MIDNIGHT

special party for Students

Faculty and Friends

Park not open to the general public1

Tickets

Only..

SAVE $10.00
OFF REGULAR PRICE

FREE PARKING Save $3.00 per car

Tickets available through Student Activities

Dont forget discount tickets available all year long



Recently
By Scott Kelley

Staff Writer

Dawn Kyle was our Student

Government Association

President for the past year and

will continue to hold this of-

fice for the upcoming year

Dawn is 26 years old junior

and is majoring in MET with

minors in Technica

Management and Engineering

Mathematics

STING What are the present

issues you see as most impor
tant at Southern Tech
Dawn Im still working very

closely with the Public

Relations department to save

the funds for next year for the

addition to the student center

Thats going to be one of our

biggest priorities this year In-

stead of waiting to hear about

it we are going to try to work

on it the whole year by keeping

an ongOing campaign
STING What are some other

project or concerns of the

SGA in the near future

Dawn Were still working on

getting the center court in

front of the library paved to

try and make it little more at-

tractive and not quite so mud-

dy when it rains Ive also

been involved with the Student

Advisory Council and with the

Georgia Board of Regents

By Todd Barney

Editor

Nominations for the 1988-

89 Outstanding Faculty Awar
ds are now being accepted
This is an excellent oppor
tunity to honor member of

the teaching or library faculty

fIat you feel has done an out-

standing job teaching at

Southern Tech Any student

faculty or staff member may
nominate individuals for the

awards
In the past many students

were not aware that the awar
ds were given or did not

realize that they too could

nominate teacher The only

criterion for nominators is

that they be member of the

Southern Tech community
Three signatures are

required on the nomination

form One of those signatures

Reelected
We make proposals to the

Board of Regents to amend or

change their policies and so far

weve made seven proposals

this year One of these

proposals is no smoking

policy for all institutions in the

university system which is

unique to each individual

campus according to their

needs Another proposal is

the introduction of Dead
Week Testing Policy This

would mean that no faculty

member may administer an

examination within four

calendar days before the final

examination in that class is to

be given with the exception of

lab tests One other proposal

is the introduction of student

bill of rights to be printed in

student catalogs and han-

dbooks

STING How does the

SGA implement changes once

the need for change arises

Dawn Usually for campus

problems someone will bring

problem to us that they

would like to see resolved

From there we would form

committee to investigate and

see if there really is problem

or just couple of isolated in-

stances Once all the infor

mation is gathered we would

approach the appropriate ad-

ministration with the problem

must be of faculty member
nominator may sign for

only one nominee
These are annual awards up

to six that are presented at the

last faculty meeting of Spring

Quarter They are based on

teaching effectiveness and

teaching-related service either

service to SCoT or

professional growth and

development The most objec
tive evidence possible is

requested to show that the

nominee has met the criteria

Nomination forms have

been sent out to faculty

Heads of Staff and Student

Organizations Six copies of

the form must be submitted to

Orren Williams Chair of the

Outstanding Faculty Awards
Committee MET Depar
tment The deadline to submit

nominations is May

STING Why did you want to

be President and still want to

be What motivated you into

this position

Dawn Mainly because am
highly motivated person Im
very positive thinker like to

see things happen and get things

done like to help people
Ive always seen myself the

type of person that gets in-

volved The reason wanted to

run for re-election was that

know the system and how it

works and if someone new
comes in you lose continuity

We had already started the

student center project and

wasnt ready to step down
wanted to keep on going so

that we could keep some
stability in the student gover

nment like being involved

and this is about as involved as

-Photo by Tom Crowell

you can get

STING What kind of overall

impression effect etc as

SGA president do you want to

make at Southern Tech
Dawn That worked hard for

the students and the students

for what they expected when
they elected me want studen

ts to think She worked hard

for us There is always going

to be those people who think

you didnt do anything and

that bothers me but thats life

STING Any last remarks
Dawn would like to

welcome any new freshmen

and let them know that if they

have any problems of any

nature the Student Gover
nment is always open to them
We are everything from lead-

ders to friends and we will help

any way we can
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Kyle Reflects_o
For instance if it is safety or

traffic problem we would

go and talk to Campus Saftey

Or if it is academic we would

take it to the Vice President of

Academic Affairs Thats

basically how it works Most

issues that we bring up that

arent too major get handled

pretty quickly Contrary to

popular belief we are well

respected by the ad-

ministration and they do listen

to students and work with us

INCUMBENT SGA riusIiuN1 Dawn Kyle was elected for

second term One new campaign promise was not to beat

the assistant editor with rolled-up newspaper anymore

Outstanding Faculty Award
Nominations Being Taken

Are you interested in computers and todays high tech
-.-..-. .____t____g._ ---.

CHNO_

900 a.in to 300 p.m
on the campus of

Southern College of Technology

WRO will want to come to cipsi 89

EVERYONE There will be entertainment and refreshments for the toddlers hands on hi-tech andeducation for all ages and look at the countrys leading college of engineering technology

Catch Ventriloquist

Jeff Dunham and Peanut

Tuesday April 18th

730 p.m
Burruss Auditorium

WHAT is TECEFEST 891
day of education and fun--featuring corporate exhibits live entertainmentand host of demonstrations including

Computer-aided design allowing the guest to designhome or building and take away copy of the plan
Lasers holographs and friction-free bearings used in
everything from surgical procedures to credit card
identity protection

Robotics at work including the automated production of
an aluminum chess set

miniature factory and full size automated apparel
manufacturing center

WHEN is TECHFEST 89
Saturday April 29 1989 900 a.m to 300 p.m

E
_
_
_ WHERE is TECRFEST 89

On the campus of the Southern College of Technology in Marietta--about 1/2 miles west of 1-75
at Exit 12 South Highway 120 Loop



ore continued from

Science courses offered Ad-

ditionally many students and

faculty have expressed desires

for broader selection of

courses in the required core

areas Pending the outcome of

committee meetings by SCoT

and the Board of Regents

these proposed curriculum

changes are expected to soon

have final approval Existing

faculty is expected to shift to

teaching multiple offerings of

the same course each quarter

Some part-time faculty will

also be needed While there

will be fewer offerings of the

same courses there will be

more courses to choose from

in fulfilling the core

requirements Dr Pfeiffer was

asked about the scheduling ef

fect of reducing the number of

classes available for each

required course especially its

impact on evening students

He assured The STING that

SCoT will maintain its corn-

mitment to evening student

education by making sure that

sufficient offerings of required

courses will be available Also

incoming transfer students

may be given credit for

larger number of courses

completed at other schools

The impact of these impen

ding core requirement changes

has already been felt this

Spring Quarter as some
students are rushing to com
plete courses affected by the

new program This anxiety is

unwarranted according to Dr
Pfeiffer since the changes are

designed in forgiving way
to accommodate existing

students while bringing the

core program into alignment

with the desires of the Uñiver

sity System and accreditation

association However these

changes will affect many
SCoT students and it is impor

tant for each student to

examine his or her situation

and determine course of ac

tion in planning their

academic schedules as early as

this Summer Quarter

The new core curriculum

program is outlined this way
Total humanities requirements

of 20 hours Area and social

science requirements of 20

hours Area III will remain

the same The total number of

hours required will not

change The changes involve

the way that credit is obtained

for these courses Previously

the number of credit hours

given for course was hours

This will be changed to

hours So instead of taking

four hour courses students

will need to take five hour

courses each in humanities

and social sciences Therefore

students will be required to

take one more course than was

previously required Student

tuition costs should not

necessarily increase since the

total number of hours does

not change However the pur
chase of an additional text-

bookmay be required

It is important for each

student to become aware of

the core curriculum changes

and to examine the impact on

his or her academic progress

The new college catalog will

outline the proposed core

curriculum requirements

Meanwhile an information

sheet detailing these changes is

available at the Academic

Advising Center The infor

mation sheet covers several

academic situations and does

require some study to deter-

mine what is appropriate for

each student For additional

information contact the

Academic Advising Center at

424-7456 located in room
4100 The hours are MW 8-7

p.m TThF 8-5 p.m To make

an appointment with Dr
Pfeiffer call 424-7202

new material

The reason that graduate

cant just come back and take

an additional year and then

graduate again with an Ar-

chitectural degree is that the

courses taught in AET do not

have enough design theory in

them

Prof Newman also said

hope well be able to work out

some kind of transfer

arrangement so that any of

our five-year graduates can go

Georgia Techi and get

masters degree
The program still has

several problems One of them

is finding Dean for the new

school The delay on the

decision was long enough to

where Im afraid were not

going to have time to find one

before this Fall so that would

oriental dance Asian music

and South American band

Moreover the Indonesian

students will present musical

performance and an Indian

student will perform classical

Indian dance There will be

exotic dishes from the

Caribbean Mexico China

India Indonesia and other

countries The food will be

served from 12 noon and the

entertainment is from 12 to

p.m The exhibits will be

displayed from a.m to

p.m Some of the exhibits give

the public an opportunity to

purchase jewelry clothes and

ference You start understan

ding the lecture little better

And maybe someone else in

the class needed just that short

moment to reflect on the

material being presented So

there You participated you

contributed and you received

reward Then again you

could have said something

really stupid and you streak

across campus to drop the

course as your classmates

laughter dies out But

you took chance risk

You were involved Likewise

you can take chance and see

mean that it would be the

following Fall before we could

get Dean That following

Fall is when the program is

supposed to start said Prof

Newman
Another problem is finding

adequate space Theres been

study of remodeling the

Plant Operations building to

house the School of Architec

ture said Prof Newman
Our students did it and

came up with some designs
In conclusion Prof

Newman said We fought to

get the program we won the

good fight and now well be

able to turn out graduates who

will serve the architectural

profession better and at the

same time serve themselves by

being able to transfer from

state to state

crafts from all over the world

at nominal rates

The International Festival

should be day to be marked

on everyones calendar It has

all the ingredients of being an

unforgettable experience The

International Students

Association would be thrilled

if you could come in inter-

national attire If not just

your presence will make the

event more exciting and suc

cessful So let us join hands

with the international students

to prove to the public that

Southern Tech is leader in

technology and culture

if you will fit into that student

organization youve been

hearing about You may get

booted from the jazz band

because you couldnt carry

tune even if you have bucket

Then again maybe you have

an interest that other students

could share Start your own

organization Maybe you

could even get funded by some

of those student activity

fees youve been paying for

years Cmon cross that line

and play little at school

double-dog dare you
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STUDY SKILLS WEEK

t1ondv.ArwlL24 5TUDYIW6 THE LIYELY ART OF SftF DEFENSE

Noon P11 If you re dissotisfi1 with your grades come to this session

learn ways to improve your stuE1 habits id me you winner

in the c1ssroom

2Pi1 3PM HOW TOTAKEATEST AND NOT DET TAKEN BY ONE

Whet isyour OP.A Went to improve it Learn new strategies

fortakingexarns

Tuesthv April 25 BEAT THE PROFESSORS AT THEIR OWN PIEI
AM AM workshop on test taking and overcoming test anxiety

2Nfl- 100PM ARE YOU STRESS PRONE
Stress Is pert of everyones 1fe Learn to detect It In yourself and

manage it

Wednei.Aorl1 26 THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

AM Noon So much to do so UtUe time to do it in Time management

scheduling techniques will be discusd

Noon P.M STUDYINO THE LIYELY ART OF SELF DEFENSE

liyou are d1ssat1sf1i with your grades come to this session and

learn ws to improve your stu habits and make you winner

in the classroom

530 P.M 700 P.11 BE WINNERL

Stuct and test taking skills that will mekeyou winner

In theclassroom S1n UD In AdvlsInq Center

Thursde.Aoril 27 HOW TO TAKE TEST AND NOT GET TAKEN BY ONE

Noon P.M What isyour OPA Want to Improve it Learn new strategies

for taking exams

THE TIME OF YOUR LIFEI

So much to do so little time to do it in Time management

techniques will be discussed

P.M P.M ___________________

ALL WORKSHOPS WILL BE HELD IN THE STUDENT CENTER ROOM 119

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CALL 424-7456 ORcOME BY THE ADVISINO

CENTER Room 4100 STUDENTS MUST PREREGISTER FOR THE EYENINO
WORKSHOP

Classifieds
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSOR will type

your term papers reports and resumes at

reasonable rates Letter quality printing 434-4835

SPORTSLIFE MEMBERSHIP pick up paymen
ts Yamaha tennis raquet and others Equalizer

mixer and tapes Call 859-9658

LOST My youthful innocence If youve seen it

call Ed Hardy 555-1234


